# Export Customs Guide CANADA

The global quality standard for international moving.
The FAIM label is your global assurance for a smooth, safe and comprehensive relocation process.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS</th>
<th>DOCUMENTS REQUIRED</th>
<th>CUSTOMS PRESCRIPTIONS</th>
<th>REMARKS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Household goods/PE (by SEA or by AIR) | - Passport copy  
- Inventory and piece count  
- Weight declaration | - No export customs declaration required | - Reporting code of NDR – 3 on OBL or AWB (Non-restricted personal and household effects, other than those of an emigrant, that are not for resale or commercial use). |
| Vehicle | - Passport copy  
- Make, Model, Year  
- VIN | - CBSA B-13 declaration required to be submitted by the moving agent. | - Vehicle needs to meet import country requirements (consult with receiving country).  
- Fuel level not to exceed 1/8 tank at time of loading. |
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